
HOUSEHOLD

rHliry Net.
.. "ror-ponden- t of The Poultry

urtH, up - a uroody ben by
i aomg her in a barrel in a cellar for
two days.

Care in feeding and housing, especial-
ly in protecting from dampness, is very
.in.uui iu iue case oi yonng tnriteys,till tbey get a full drewi suit of feathers.

A. ponlttT house OTwnin wU.1i A

mites " was speedily cleared by burning
ia it tiro pounds of sulphur' on a coal

"win inrnace, the doors and
Windows being tightly closed.

To rid yonng chicks of vermin The
American Poultry Yard reoommonda
mopping the feathers and fluff of the
mother hen in the evening with a
sponge dipped in kerosene and squeezed
dry.

According to The Farmer's Friend, a
ben of any breed will yield only half as
many eggs the second as the first year
after she begins laying, and, therefore,

all fowls kept after they are two years
old are kept at a loss."

There is nothing better, probably
nothing so good, for mixing with poultry
droppings, as road dust gathered in sea-
son and stored in a dry place for time of
need. Tut it a barrel or box in alter-
nate layers, using about twice as much
dust as droppings, and mix before using
by pounding the mass together in a
kettle or on a tight floor.

A successful English practice is to
keep fowls in portable houses, which are
moved from field to flflM nn fna form
whenever insect food or the waste of
gathered crops is plenty. Mention is
made of a gardener who has long, nar-
row, bottomless coops in each of which
he places a hen or two, or a mother and
chickens, and Bets them down between
bis rows of growing plants, and moves
them from time to time. Insects are
thus captured, and there is a good deal
of helpful scratching.

Hoaeehold Uinta.
A fresh cut watermelon is good for

fever.
Ginger ale will relieve stomach cramps

and cholera.
Carbolic acid or ammonia, in the foot

bath, will cure perspiration of the feet.
A bit of sandpaper in the house will

keep needles sharp and Bave annoyance.
Fresh cream is the best cure fSr sun-bur- n.

It drawa the fire, soothes and
heals. ,

Furniture polish can now be had by
the pint; applied with a cloth it makes
the furniture look like new.

Powdered borax sprinkled around the
baso-boar- and on the shelves will drive
cockroaches and ants away.

A bottle of cement, a bucket of paint,
with hammer and nails, will save to any
household ten times their cost every
year.

Branches of the elderbush, hung in
the dining-roo- m of a house, will clear
the room of flies. There is an odor
which the insects detest

.ITammama 1 1 ? 1 -uciuocuo mmus wuica are irinuaeadaily rarely explode. The carelessness
of the house-wif- e can be blamed for
most of the lamp explosions.

Save your washing suds for the gar-
den; if they are poured over the roots of
the plum trees they will kill the cur-culi- o;

if turned at the roots of gerani-
ums, roses, etc, they will enhance their
beauty tenfold.

To cure weak eyes, take rose leaves,
the more the better, and put them into
a little water; then boil; after this strain
into a bottle and cork it tight You will
lad this liquid very beneficial in re-
moving redness and weakness from the
iJCP.

Carina Hay,
A writer in the Utica Herald says :

' If rainfalls immediately after cutting
lay, no harm results, as the water

innot be absorbed by the grass which
already has its fill of the juices. In this
condition it may lie for days on the
spread and be safe. Had it been dried,' !.a Vase would have been entirely dif-re- nt

With fair weather and the ted-r- ,
a few hours will draw off the

tside water, and relieve the hay of
ueh nt its inside moisture, so that the

l ines tfre concentrated, and may thus,
h. the hay, be put into a cock. This

best done soon after the middle of the
.v, when thp mass is hot, the heat ex- -
iling the mo stare, and the hay curing
re effectually in its own shades. Hay
ed somewhat late in the afternoon i

; o to imbibe moisture from the dow,
ioh begins to fall early, though in

ibly, and has been one of the lurk- -
minchiefs to hay. Instead of gath-- 3

the hay then, the mower should be
T. Cut any time from the middle
moon till dark. The cut grass being

i n, the dew will not hurt it, and if a
'lay follows will soon be taken np by
f an, the tedder set to work, and by
j or four o'clock be in cock. A few
willcnre it fit for the barn. Where

l "y is thin and there is no clover,with
i drying weather it may be taken in

ame day without first going into the
t. I have known the whole hay crop
- in this way in a drought Clover
ires putting up and curing in the

' ; this on account of its ooarsenees.
Keeping Rosea In Bleeaa.

a Q. Q. M. of Cooperstown, N.
8 information on keeping roses in

a. Our best horticulturists reoom-- .
1, as soon as roses have formed their

t flowers in the open ground, to
i h off the end of the first shoot, and

r.Mix as the rose is fully opened to
i off. No rosa should be left to

j upon the bnsh, as when so left it
usts the plant in the formation of

As the plants grow pinch back
:.la of the shooto when they have
i six inches, rubbing out all puny
, thus keeping the. plants in a
J, open bush form. If strong

i alone are left to grow they will
control the strength of the plant,
ia flowers will be few and often
rfect Should the season be hot

. Iry a mulch of fine, fresh grass, or
.Inst, or moss from the woods, should

i 'laced all over the soil, and at night
thoroughly. American Culti- -

T.

e same backache which makes a boy
when he's digging potatoes
a his face in smiles when he slips

' u k way to the pionic. Boys
i insects. Bridgeport Stand- -

tirave-IMfrgln- g Hoollos.
One of the WntlilWfnl nrnrlcmTio f

nature is the existence of certain beetles
witn the function of digging graves for
dead rats, moles, birds, and other small
creatures left upen the surface of the
enrth, and the effluvia from which
might be offensive and baleful. Beetles
of this kind are known the Nccropho- -
ruii gcrmantcu. About these remark-
able animals, Mr. Oloditch, an ento-
mologist, has civpn masvnnl inf ornatinrr
and curious particulars...... Being desirous- 11.. iw km uie sirenginoi tne grave-digger- s,

he .nrnviileil a. vIum tcuoI....... ......Imlf flllo.l. nrif)- i i j v v ni.umoist earth, into which he put four
beetles with a dead linnet. No alarm
wbb shown by the captive. Apparently
intent on tli rriiA an! a nriiAnr. nt flioir
existence, they began to inspect the
uiru, mm men commenced tne digging
oi a noiiow underneath it, removing the
earth find filmvnl Kti rr if. anrav nn aanlimmv vaaeuaa V U IT A VfWIA
side. This was accomplished by leaning
onuugij upon ineir collars, Denoting
down their neads. and working with sin
gleness of purpose. After laboring for
neariy two nours, one oi the beetles was
driven away and not allowed to work
again. This, Mr. Glcditch concluded,
was a female as it was smaller than the
others, which continued their labor,
Until OT1A YiV MIA tVlAV nAABOfl IdAVinfli
only one beetle at his work. Five hours'
more hard work were given by the re-
maining beetle, which at last sank
exhatlBted on the earth nnil rAafpfl frrtm
his task, and finally, suddenly rousing
himself, stiffened his collar, and by an
extraordinary effort nt ukmncrtli liftjxl
up the bird and arranged it within the
spacious grave. In three days the grave
was finiBhe3, arid the bird Bafely deposit- -
w wihum us narrow limits.

During a space of fifty days these busy
workers interred the bodies of four frogs,
three small birds, two grasshoppers, and
one mole. This singular occupation,
which continues from the middle of
April until the end of October, proceeds
from an instinctive desire for the pres-
ervation of their offspring. Eggs deposit-
ed by the parent in the substances whioh
they inter, when hatched, produce larvw,
which, feeding on the carrion which
surrounds them, grow to an inch in
length. These in their turn change into
yellow chrysalids, and lastly into beetles;
and the latter, when emerged from the
earth, begin to dig graves and inter
dead animals for the benefit of another
generation.

In September, 1877, the writer had
unexpectedly an opportunity of making
the acquaintance of these curious in-
sects. Two of the grave-diggin- g beetles
made their appearance in one of two

kitchens, in the window of
which stood a very large pot filled with
mould prepared for the reception of
plant-cutting- s. To this pot yie inseots
made their way, and at once began cast-
ing up the earth. On being observed,
they were provided with a dead mouse,
and set to work exactly in the manner
described by Mr. Gleditch; but as soon
as they became tired and rested from
their labor, they were carried into the
adjoining kitchen and placed close to the
fire-plac- e. The following morning dis-
covered them again at work, having
traveled to their former quarters during
the night; and again they labored

till the body of the mouse
gradually disappeared. At the end of
the second day it. was neatly covered in,
and the. insects were again turned out of
their home and a train nlaed in tliA bant
kitchen. Meanwhile the body of the
iuuubu was removed; out on the follow-
ing morning the beetles had returned to
their flower-no- t. and
ing in search of the dead mouse, throw
ing out nearjy the whole or the mould in
their untiring efforts. Finally, as a re-
ward for their industry and persever-
ance, they were transferred to the gar-
den and placed close to the dead mouse,
whioh they at once began to bury afresh.

Striking the Chord.
The bootblack with his head shaved is

not always an object of veneration, nor
does the operation always enhance his
personal beauty. He feels this when it
is too late, and he makes it a point to
sit down beside his fellow-boot-bla-

with long hair and urge him to share his
misery. Wicked Jack's shaven crown nod-
ded with satisfaction as he caught sight
of Little English at the post-offic- e, and
generously dividing his quid of gum
with the smaller bov. .Tack Afl.i1

"If you had them hair shaved off
you u never nave tne headache. If you
keep it on you'll have the worst time
next fall you ever endured."

"I may be dead before next fall," was
the solemn reply.

"If you was fightin', and a boy grab-
bed them hair, you'd be a gonner," con-
tinued Jack.

"I alius leaves my head in a store
when I fight," replied English, as he
turnea over nis gum.

"If you was stealin' apples from a
tree von mieht hnnir tn t.hn limKa k
them verv same hair. T'ir
hundreds of jist such cases, and it went
naa witu every one or em.

" I never eat apples hate the sight of
'em," was the answer.

" 'Sposen yer mam get hold of them
hair?"

"She's off on a visit."
But how you'd look goin' to a fune

ral.
"Never goes to funerals hain't no

handkerchiefs to wipe my eyes with."
"Looks like more hot weather, and

how you will suffer."
"I likes hot weather."
Wicked Jack sighed in despair, seemed

to fall asleep for a few minutes, and fin-
ally said:

" Well, when you see me 'an thirteen
other shaved heads leadin' fourteen ele-
phants in the circus procession next
week, and all the public cheerin' us and
whoopin up the lemonade and gum-drop- s,

don't say I didn't come to ye as a
friend."

"Elephants !" echoed English.
"Yes reg'lar ole elephants."
"And we lead 'em all around and git

tickets for the show ?"
"That's what we do."
"And there's one for me ?"
"There is one for thee big feller with

white eves and an awful swino' tn Inn
hind legs."

Little English rose np without another
word and made for a barber shop, and
Jack softly closed his eyes and mur-
mured:

. "If ye can't 6trike the right chord with
love or money, try elephants." Detroit
Free Press.

T WOXDERS OF MODERN SURGERY.

Hew I.ndy Wba I,t Her Mrnln waa
Treated.

A correspondent of the Utica Observer
uescrioes very intelligently a remarkable
case in surgery, as follows : " About the
i8i oi August, ibyy, Mrs. nays, wile
and daughter of the rtronrintaM nt ilia
Alpacn Mill at Jamestown, Chautauqua
county, N.' Y., while passing under
a
II

rapildy
;1l

revolving shaft... connected. .with
me miu, ws caugm oy her Jong hair,
and instantly her entim snnln wa fain
from her head bo completely was she

i ...... . . .
Bcaipou mai me dock oi ner ears were
partly laid bare, as was also the baok of
her neck below the hair, and on one
side the skin was torn off nearly to the
eyelid. Dr. George W. Whitney, of
Jamestown, the family physician, was
instantly called. He found his patient a
bad object, lying in an unconscious state.
The writer is 'responsible for the asser-
tion that he believes the doctor at first
was undecided what to do, but to do
something, he inquired for the Bcalp.
An employee had unwound it from the
shaft, and finding it torn to pieces, had.
thrown it upon a wood pile. The doctor
sheared Off tllO hftir nnd dnliharatil
with kneed A And thrnoA aaw&rl tVio
pieceB together, and then replaced the
Bcalp in its original position. I sug-
gested to him that probably he could
think of nothina el ha tn An. TTn haA
very little faith that any real good could
1 aue Booompusuea, Dut her appearance
would be improved for an event in the
near future. After four dnv littu ha.
ing done but to make the unconscious
woman as oomiortable as possible, with
the fact that the doctor did very little,
as was verv natural, the a fumiW
suggested a council of physicians. Slight
suppuration had commenced under the
scalp, and as the only possible thing
which could be done to eh an ita Tir
Whitney's modus operandi, the majority

uu wuudii ueuiuuu ibh Hue Boaip
mU8t be removed. TTnwillinertn sun m a
the responsibility at nvnrmlinir th Aa.
cision of the counoil, yet contrary to his
iwncr judgment, ne removed the scalp.
Upon top of the head the scalp slightly
adheared and some hnalthv trrannlatinnu
were observed. In about eleven days
a thick scalp came off the skull on top of
the head, and in a short time Mrs.
Hays became oonsoions and hecrnn tn rA.
alize her condition. She is about 35
yearS of age, of medium size, and had
previously enjoyed good health. It now
ocourred to Dr. Whitney that he oould
supply a substitute for the lost Boalp by
eugraicing. two or three medical
students, and then others, young men
and young women, volunteered to lend
small pieces of skin from their arms,
ana tnese were successfully placed upon
different carta of her head Whan T
visited the lady professionally with Dr.
W. about thirty-fiv- e pieces of skin of
the size of a silver five cent piec
were firmly growing upon her head.
She waa a sorry-lookin- g sight her head
being in color and appearance like a piece
oi ireBn Deer, xne poor woman had
any amount of fortitude and oourtge.
She asked Dr. W. if hn wnnln1 Ai1imu

her to take a ride of a mile or two. He
replied that he should not take the re- -

Bponsiouity just then. he asked him
what he would do about it if he were in
her position. He replied that if he felt
like taking a ride in an easy carriage for
a couple of miles, he should do so. The
result
TT

was that
1

in. a
.

day or. two Mrs.
xxnys commenced tatung early morning
rides, without any bad results. The
last I heard from her, a few weeks since,
she had had 1,330 pieces engrafted upon
her head, and she was doing well.

A Male's Performance.
At one of the theaters in a town of

Nevada, the play of the " Forty Thieves"
was lately presented, but in rather a
measrer manner, aa mav he infer re.1 fmm
the laok of abundant scenery and prop
erties in me jar west. When All liaba
had seen the thieves enter and quit the
cave, he went to the wings and brought
in a mule, which, havinc taken nm
offense at something, awaited his oppor
tunity ior revenge. sno sooner had Ali
come out of the cave with his bags of
wealth, and attempted to put them on
the back of the beast than he began his
part of the performance. Ha let fl with
his heels; kicked the shavings (the sup-
posed riches) out of the bags; kicked
aown tne cavern; Kicked down a whole
forest; kicked down the wings; kicked
the end of the base viol, leaning against
the stage, to pieces; smashed the foot-
lights; and finally donbled np Ali by
planting both feet in the pit of his
stomach. The mule fairly oleared the
stage and set the audience into a great
roar, the miners laying wagers that he
could out-kic- k any mule in the State.
The quadruped continued kioking as if
he were hung on a pivot, until a rope
was fastened around him and he was
dragged off by the united strength of
the company. The Nevadans want to
give the mule a benefit. '

When any of our readers go in bath-
ing we adviue them when they are ready
to enter the water to plunge in as quick-
ly as possible. Many people make
themselves sick by creeping in an inch
at the time thereby chilling the feet and
extremities and causing a derangement
of the circulation. When in the water,
too, a person should be active so as
to avoid any tendency to chill. Swim-
mers are most benefited because of the
activity of their limbs while enjoying
the luxurv of their bath r. R
Foote'a Health Monthly.

The Fifth Avenue Ilatel, New York.
Hon. Hiram Hitchcock has been in-

duced to take an interest in the Fifth
Avenue Hotel on account of the im-
paired health of Mr. A. B. Darling, who
is now in Europe. Mr. C. W. Griswold
retains his active interest in the firm.
On the 1st inst. the hotel commenced its
twentieth year with a reduction of price
from five to four dollars per day, and all
extra accommodations in the same ratio.
The incomparable situation of the Fifth
Avenue Hotel and its superior accom-
modations throughout will continue to
make it more than ever the favorite re-
sort of travelers.

The worst slave in the world is the
man who is ever and anon controlled by
a hot temper. He can undo the work of
years in a minute when under his cruel
master, or do what years of regret can-
not erase.

Egypt at the Paris Exposition.
Egypt hM & large place in tho boauti

ful gardens of the Trocadero. I think
her exhibit here is muoh superior to
that whioh she had at Thiladelphia.
This is not remarkable, inasmuch as both
France and Englaud are greatly interest-
ed to have Egypt take high rank, com-
mercially and otherwise, as they, propone
to seize her at no distant day, perhaps.
French interests in Egypt have led to
French collections of curiosities and al-

most priceless articles from the strange
land of the rharaohs,and any one who is
at all pleased with Egyptian art may here
feast the vision upon it In the long
semi-circul- ar galleries in the Trocadero
Pulsoe a vast space is given to the ethno-
graphy of Egypt, and to pictures illus-
trative of the life of its varied and singu-
lar peoples; and not tar from the Soine's
bank is a palaoo, built in the style with
which every one has become so familiar,
either from having seen it on the stage,
in imitation, or on the Nile in reality.
Within this palace are numerous cham-
bers, where very practical subjects are
treated, such as the growth and culture
of Egyptian cotton; the construction
and management of the Suez oanal; the
improvements made under the rule of the
present khedive, who, although a thor-
ough rascal in flnanoe, is a benefactor to
his own land; and a room specially
adapted to the uses of the '-

-' Interna-
tional African Exploration Society."
This section has almost a pathetic inter-
est Here the whole grand story is
told; here hang the maps and charts
which represent the labors of successive
explorers in the beginning of the cen-
tury to the present: the portraits cf
Cameron, Livingstone and Stanley hang
side by side here, and beneath them are
the maps whioh tell the story of the great
work which Stanley finished for Living-
stone and for the world. Nearly op-
posite these now universally famous
faces hang two well executed pictures
representing the horrors of the slave
trade.

The exhibition of Egyptian antiquities
and of the works executed in that coun
try, whioh the imperial government
gathered on the Camp-de-Ma- rs in 18G7,
was remarkable, but in no respect as
fine as this one. Here we have a house
contemporary with Abraham's grand- -

iumer, ii we may iase tne commission-
er's word for it. and Mariette-Be- v. poet.
philosopher, Parisian viveur and a kind
of JUayard also, has assembled the re
sults of hig researches for many years
around the ruins of old Egypt Mari
etta-ue- y has divided his portion oi the
exhibition into three parts, illustrative
of the Egypt of the Pharaohs; the Egypt
of the Caliphs and modern Egypt the
country such as the dynasty of Mehemet
All has left it xor .Pharaoh s Jgypt
you must look in the galleries of the
retrospective arts. I have not yet been
able to take a single note here, as .the
guardians object They fancy every
one who has a note book and pencil
some agent of a prying publisher who
wishes to make copies of the priceless
antiquities, and they motion to him to
" move on.

The most remarkable aeries of works
presented to the public by Marietta-Be- w

are tables representing the civilization
of Egypt forty centuries before the
Christian era. Everything is here
navigation, construction of ships, agri-
culture, workers in ivory and marble,
hunters, fishermen, and toilers at pyra-
mids and temples of those times. In
the gallery of retrospective arts the
walls are, for long distances, covered
with these curious tables, which hold
popular attention much more readily
than do the beautiful majolicas of Italy
or the tapestries of Spain. At intervals
are placed the sombre Egyptian deities,
with hands crossed upon their knees and
their eyes looking straight on into the
centuries through which they seem to
last, as if they really were endowed with
immortal life. Arab art is here repre-
sented in a very large degree by riohly
illuminated manuscripts, wonderfully
ornamented lamps for mosques and deli-
cately cut ivory work. The Egyptian
government does not seem to have made
a school exhibit in Paris this year, at
least I have thus far been unable to
find it The French journals are filled
with complaints against the Eng-
lish just now, because the latter have
seated themselves at the very door of
Egypt aud are now only waiting a good
occasion to enter. Everything indicates
that the movement for seizure may come
much sooner than has been generally ex-

pected. The Egyptians seem to care
but little who is master, so long as they
are not disturbed more than usual.
Edward King' Pari Letter.

Fashion Notes

"The small round turban is again worn
by young ladies.

Lace bonnets for young ladies are
made of silk covered with lace, almost
like babies' caps.

New bonnets are seen in lilac-colore- d

straw, and are trimmed with bunches of
white and purple lilacs.

Large buckles of pearl, like those
worn generations ago, are fashionable
for the wide belts so popular.

Pins for the hair are ornamental balls.
Some are of red gold and others are of
the palest yellow Roman gold.

New silver ear-rin- are in the shape
of a sailor's hat, with a pair of oars con-
nected by a slender silver cable.

Collars and cuffs on thin dresses are
made of shirring, and yokes and vests
are sometimes similarly composed.

Small white handkerchiefs, with the
edges scolloped and wrought with a
color, are formed. into pretty pleated
bows for the throat, to wear with morn-
ing dresses.

The Breton dress was so beoominar
and pretty that the ladies are loth to
give it up, and sinoe fashion has decreed
it may no longer be worn, the style is
used in underwear.

New' linen-law- n and muBlin dresses
are made with yoke waist, the yoke en-
tirely covered with rows of narrow lace
laid on flat. The ruffles that trim the
skirt are edged with the same lace.

An American merchant in Janan aavs
an evening stroll through some of the
towns in that country reveals a nutrn.
leum lamp in nearly every store burn
ing American oil.

The wool clip of 1878 is about three
per cent greater than that of 1877.

A Horrible Tragedy,
A horrible tragedy, by whioh six per-

sons lost their lives and buffered the
most excruciating torture, recently oc-
curred at Scharbeck, near Brussels. It
appears that soon after midnight the in-

habitants at the top of Josephat street
were awakened by a tremendous noise
like the firing of cannon. Immediately
flames were seen issuing from a horn e
inhabited by a druggist and his wife
named Molke-Deui- s. While the police
and the excited populace were endeavor-
ing to put out the flumes and- - to remove
the infl'immable materials, another re-
port, louder than the first, was heard,
aud six perRous who lived in the interior
of the bonne rushed into the street ntter- -

ng fearful cries. They were enveloped
in flames, and resembled living torches
more thau human beings. They were
immediately attended to by those on the
spyt, who rolled them in blankets and
manuged at last to put out the fire. One
man, named Moreau, of herculean
strength, who like the rest rushed out
of the houHe one mass of fire, suddenly
seized hold of his left hand, whioh was
causing him intense sgony, and pulled
it right off. This man was a stone-
cutter, and previous to losing his hand
he had thrown himself against the front
of the house with snob violenoe that he
wan thrown backward and his head al-

most smashed. The wife of Molke was
being assisted out of the window when
Bhe lost her presence of mind, and fell
to the ground, breaking her leg in the
fall. That catastrophe was made still
more serious by the efforts of a party of
relief, who rushed into the house at the
risk of their own lives to save an old
woman who wai uttering the most fran-
tic cries. They unlnckily happened to
upset on enormous jar of petroleum, and
were instantly enveloped in flames. The
names of .hose who succumbed are Emil
Molke, seventy five years of age, drug-
gist, and ronater of the house; Govaats,
aged thirty-fiv- e years, father of four
children; Morean, forty, father of two
children; Auguste Verhoeven, seventeen
years old, druggist's apprentice. Two
others were fatally burned. All suffer-
ed the most excruciating tortures, as
when the flames were put out they were
only one living sore.

A Prubnble Remit.
A citizen who was doing some maketing

yesterday had bio attention attracted t
a boy about twelve years of age who
seemed anxious to get hold of one of the
many big watermelons piled up in the
Central Market It seemed like a good
chance to sow a seed in the lad's mind,
and tue citizen beckoned to the boy and
queried:

" My son, would you like to steal one
of those melons ?"

" Ys, sir," was the prompt reply.
" You would, ch 1 I am sorry to hear

that Ii you should steal one of those
melons, my boy, do you know what the
result might bo ?"

The lad scratched his head, surveyed
the pile again and answerer:

"I 'spect the plaguey thing would be
green all the way through I"

It is proposed in Chicago that colleges
vnd normal schools shall have a Profes-
sor of Current History and Business
News, whose dnty it shall be to teach
students to understand all the sews of
the day as given in the daily papers.
Each day's news, it is proposed, shall
be read and discussed, any points in
which are not thoroughly understood
being explained by the professor.

Mrrte nn Inluerllon en Dlaeaae
By invigorating feeble conutitutiou, renova-
ting a debilitated physique, and enriching a
tbin and innutritions circulation with llos-totter- 'ti

Stomaoh liitt- is, the fluent, the most
highly sanctioned, and the most popular touio
and preveutive iu existence. It strengthen
the Btomnh. rnmndina torpor of the lver at d
bowels, end gives a healthful impulue to the
Decretive and discharging functions of the
kidneys and bladder. Not only does it arrest
and prevent the recurronoe of malarial fevers,
but it furnishei the oply adequate safeguard
apainst them to persons who have never been
afflicted with those maladies, but would be
liahJ? to incur them if medicinally unprotected.
It eliminates from the blood curtain impurities
which the most skillful pathologists assign as
the exciting causes of those agonizing com-
plaints, rheumatism and gout, and it is, more-
over, an excellent remedy for an enfeebled or
overwrought state of the nerves, and for men-
tal despondency. t

Terribly exhaustive are the night sweats
which accompany Consumption. But they, as
well as the paroxysms Of coughing, are invari-
ably broken np by Dr. Wm. Half s Balsam for
the Lungs, whioh conquers the deadly malady,
as well as bronchitis, pneumonia. Dlenrisv.
asthma, diphtheria and all other affections of
the throat, lungs and chest. It saves thou-
sands from untimely graves and is invaluable
in rescuing children from the croup, whooping
cuugu ana quinzy. 11 IS soil Dy ail Urugglsts.

A Balm fob Every Wound. Grace's Balve
is now so generally used for the cure of Flesh
Wounds, Cuts, Barns, Ulcers, Felons, Sprains,
and all diseases of the skin, that praise of it
seems almost needless. Those who have tried
it once always keep a box on band and. nothing
will induce them to be without a supply.

Windsor Ilatel, New Yark.
Since the reduction of the rat per day to

tl.00 there bas been an inorease in numbers,
and it would appear this was a most judicious
move. The Windsor was never more attractive
to the traveler than now.

CHEW
The Celebrated

"Matvhlkms"
Wood Tag Plug

TOBAGOO.
The Pionkeb Tobacco Company, .

New iork, Boston, and Chioago.

Fompwards of thirty years Mrs. WINSLOW'B
BOOTHINQ BYliUP has been used for children
with never failing success. It oorreoU acidity
of the stomach, relieves wind eolio, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other causes.
An old and well-trie- d remedy. 25 ots. a bottle.

It is a dangerous thing to allow the diarrhoea
or dysentery to go unchecked and there is no
need of it. A small bottle of Johnson's Ano-
dyne Liniment will cure the most stubborn
case that can be produced.

Fever and ague, malarious fever, bilious and
typhoid fevers all originate in one producing
cause and may all be easily prevented by Par-
sons' Purgative 1'ills. Those pills act directly
and powerfully upon the blood.

IMPORTANT NOTIUK.-Karme- re, Ful.lies and Othera oaa purchase no Remedj equal to Dr.
TOBIAS' VKNKTIAN L1NIMKNT for tbe core of
(Jhulers, DifcrruiBS, Dysentery. Oroup, I olio and Bee.
sickness, tskea uiiernslly (it is perfectly bsnuiess ; see
osta scoouipsnyuis each bottle) ant eiternslly for
Ouronio khuuiiistimn, Hesd&che, Toothache, SoreTbroet, Oule, burns. Swellings Bruise, Mosquito
Bites. Old Kores. Peine in Limbs, Beck and Ubest Tbe
VKNK TIAN LINIMKNT was inlroduotd in 1M7. and
do one who bas used it but continues to do so. man
ststiDs if it wss Ten Dollars a Buttle the. would notbe without it. Thousands of Cerlidcatee can be aeonat tbe Dpot, peaking ol its wonderful ouretive proper,
ties. Sold tj the Druggists at 40 rla. Depot 4Murrsjbt,, New Yoik.

t'otiaa--a fJInarrbrrnrl.
Take one otip of bntter and lard melfcoa to-

gether, add one otip New Orleans molaaaesi stir
into this one cup each of sugar and onld water,
two large teaapnonfuls ginger, two rggs beaten,
aud four enps of flour, having in it throe large
teaapoonfula Dooley's Yeast Powder. Bake in
moderately hot ovcu.

Banwa'a BaoprmiAL Ttonnaa, for renins and soldi
Aaents to unit a Household Article.

tlfT'UddrMs llnrkftf IH'f'sr t'o-- i Marlon, Ohio,

It HI, ACK for IQOs.Of, p id. J. OH ADHKY.tlbsthsm Oentre.N. Y.

nnfiVa Paper. Wsnt Agents. Rend Stamp.JJUUJaO) u FAiBOHiI.P,Kollin Prairie, Wis.

""" P"10 f aOenlMl. PIAltOf
IlKlTrlnS "" price b&IOonlf i:ift. Orea

bargains. B RATTY. Washington, N. J,
A DAT to Agents eanraiHring for the Flroalale$7 Vleller. Terms and Outfit Free. Address

P. O. VIOKKHT, Angnnta, Maine,

1OKT rilKnTRR (N. V.). MILITARY
a INTITI)TK.-- 0. WINTHROF ISTAKR, A.M..
IVInrlpsI Limited to as boys. Terms mooorate.

(ID trl flflfin innwted in Wall 8. Htooks makae
UjiU 111 ujlUlij fortunes every month. Hook sent' frM.,I,i,,ning.r.rr,h(rigi
Address BAXTER A QO lUnkrm, 17 WallHt.,W.T.

KOOTK'N IIKAI.TH IrlONTHI.Y.-I- ODR. piges Kdited br Dra K. H. Foot., Ha.
end .la. Hpnton trial for all mofith for FOUR Sc.
BTAMPH1 Murrey Hill I'nh Oo., I g K. VHth Ht.W.Y.

2- -l Ki A YKAH. Board and tnltlon for ftirla,
ijr 1 t) f Boys snd Ynnng Men rrotwimfors fVwrM
f'nr huinnt TVorAitif, M rftWee, Aaifi, and Vivinitu. In.
ntrnetloe thorough 1wetion nneurpeeeed. Kev. T. M.
Kuti.LY, B. I)., rTpisoopel Academy, Hsddonlteld. N. J.

R. INKRAIIAItl V CO.'H,
Huparior in design. Not eqaaleCCLOCKS-- In quality. or aa thnekee ipara.
Asa sour Jeweler for them
Agency 8 Oortlandt Nt., N Y

SIMPLE. LAS, PROFITABLE,
EVERYBODY HISOWN PRINTER
(Und 6e for handMm oatftlpjrnA. NationalTypkOo..
Philr1lphi, P. iArtjt ntrimit, Lrrt fr4r.
fTlTl A Q Tfa eboloMt In the world Importers
X kLo pnona L4HTfwit Oomp.n Id AmrioeV

9tt.pl ftriiol p I AM Tttrybody Trade eontinnallf
inorwMinjr Afnta wanted ATpryw htre hmm md now
naente aoiiT wani um eeoa ior uirouiar to

$10 $25.U.ViV.Tr1 Novelties
Outfit FreeOatakatue A application to

J. H. HUFFORrVS BONN, Mannfaetnrlng Pnbltshers- -
1 4 I to 1 47 Franklin 8treat, Boston. Alaaa.

Weteblished nearly fifty yeare.

DKflATITR TKIIPKHANCK HI'N.-- A eheep
Weekly. Full of life, eigor, argo

ment. A powerful doouraent. Fonr months, lkaanta.
three months, 10 oenta HlteounenN free. Agents wanted
Kai.Weet,North and South. O.F.Kimhsir.Peeatur.III.

DREW SEMINARY
A Nil IFF HA I. K t'OlJ.MJK,

CARMKI, N. Y. For both aeiea. Ileeltbul. borne-lik- e,

thorough. Bnperior aoonramodationa ana adtaa-tige- s

ia all departments. Opens Wept. 4.
UKH. t:KOHV HilITII, A. m.

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Sour StomacN Sick Headache.

GRACE'S SALVE.
Joynmii Mich., Deo. 17, l77. . ywi.: Iaent you 60 ote.( or two boies of Grace's Helve. I barebad two and nave need them on an nicer on my foot,and

It is almoet well. Respectfully yours, U. J. Van Maas.

Pnoe If ft oentu a boi at all drnggteta, or sent by mall
on receipt of 35 oente. Prepared by MKTII V.FOHT.K Ac HONN. HU Harrison Are., Rn.ton.Maee.

? take ta fW -- rnUi bw 16,000 Mweta.Om cUnmim, Mil, wfttir, and bulMinff a tot., ud goes, .
elny- - Addra, . J. ltlmrT, Lq4 Coia'r, 8liua, J.aaaa

WHO WANTS A FAIU1
WHERE FARMIKG PAYS THE BEST ?

FOR SALE.
fifl (inf. A.cl:es Rlch FarmingVUU.UUU well located In M oliig.1?.

at from to ISS l r acre, oo eaay
terms of payment Also,

yflfl nilfl Acres of Choice Pine
' ef Mlrhlann.

IAT" Rend for llluelr.ted Pamphlet, full of facts jrf
' ' HARMEDI.and Comiill toorr, l.nxelnar. .llrb.

BOSTOIl TRANSCRIPT,
Daily and Weekly, Quarto,

BOSON, MASS.
T Laraest, Cheapest and Beet Fami'y Newspaper

Id New Kngland. edited with special reference to tbevaried tastes and requirements 01 tne home oirole. Alltha foreign and local news published promptly.
J Transcript, fj y) p., ,nnain ,dsne.

" " (6 oopies to one addrpss,) g7 50 p
annum ia ad fence.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

KILLS all the
F LIE'S
room la TWO
HOURS.

ioc worth A ' I JH . tJ I,
will kill
more flies

tban $10 '

worth of
Fly Paper.

No din,
no trouble.
Sold by

Evaav
DaUGGISTSliiiiBotanic Medicine Co., Buffalo.N. Y

ANTI-FA- T
Tbe CHEAT It CM ED Y for

OOItPUIjBJXro 23.
ALLAN'S ANTI-FA- T

Is purely Tecetalilo and perfectly harmless. H t.Um the food In the stomach, prcvi minx Its lneouv. rie. Into f. Teki-- in uc..r la,;, will, , I,!
rectlnns. It will redaea fat pereea Ireu, tw. to S .aeaeds per week.

h,nW" w;!Li:?M
r.oa.JaTS3.7 "U WL" " "UU """taaJE
Hold by ciru-lit- or avnt, bv txtirvss, recalptof 1.40. Vuarltr-doiciiat.- A.l.lVi-bl- s

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.,
roprletor, Buffulo, If. JJf

YHU S3


